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Abstract 20 

Yunnan-Guizhou quasi-stationary front (YGQSF) is a unique weather 21 

phenomenon that frequently occurs during winter half year over the Yunnan-Guizhou 22 

Plateau in southwestern China. Most of previous studies analyzed it only with 23 

synoptic cases. This study investigates the structure, variation, and impact of YGQSF 24 

from a climate perspective, using long-term high-resolution atmospheric reanalysis 25 

and high-density station records for 1981-2016. An objective method quantifying 26 

YGQSF is proposed and three indexes are defined to measure the intensity, frequency, 27 

and location of YGQSF, respectively, with the horizontal gradient of air potential 28 

temperature at a terrain-following level of sigma 0.995. With these indexes, 29 

climatological structure, subseasonal variability as well as climatic impact of YGQSF 30 

are comprehensively examined. In climatology, YGQSF as a north-south-oriented 31 

low-level front is found to occur the most frequently during January-February-March 32 

(JFM), determined predominately by the coldness from the east of the front. The 33 

structure of YGQSF identified essentially reflects an obstruction of high-terrain 34 

Yunnan (the western part of the plateau) to the low-level cold air mass, which makes 35 

near-surface cold northeasterly winds cease westward intruding and veer upward over 36 

relatively low-terrain Guizhou, transporting moisture upward and forming low clouds. 37 

A sharp climate contrast is thus formed between two sides of YGQSF: cold, sunless, 38 

and continuously rainy Guizhou versus warm and sunny Yunnan. Furthermore, 39 

YGQSF features significant subseasonal variations with periods at around 30d and 40 

60d largely in its intensity. Anomalously strong YGQSF events which are caused 75% 41 

by the cold anomaly from the east but less than 17% by the warm anomaly from the 42 

west yield different anomalous structures, but consistently amplify the sharp climate 43 

contrast between Yunnan and Guizhou.  44 
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1 Introduction 47 

The quasi-stationary front is a unique weather phenomenon that frequently 48 

occurs during winter half year in southwestern China. Since this front is found to be 49 

always anchored in the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, a specific region with the Tibetan 50 

Plateau on its northwestern side and vast plains and hills on its eastern side (Fig. 1), it 51 

is usually referred to as the Yunnan-Guizhou quasi-stationary front (YGQSF). The 52 

topographic altitude of the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau is 2~4 km, and the topography of 53 

Yunnan Province (the western part of Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau) is generally 1 km 54 

higher than that of Guizhou Province (the eastern part of Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau). 55 

When a cold air mass moving from the eastern plains and hills to the Yunnan-Guizhou 56 

Plateau meets a warm air mass moving from the western plateau, a quasi-stationary 57 

front is thus formed on the slope roughly between the two provinces. As one of key 58 

weather systems in southwestern China during winter half year, YGQSF is 59 

characterized by a sharp contrast of the weather conditions on its two sides, with 60 

severe cold, cloudy weather and freezing disasters in Guizhou but mild sunny weather 61 

in Yunnan, (Zhao et al. 2008; Yang et al. 2011; Zhou et al. 2011; Deng et al. 2012; Du 62 

et al. 2015; Tao et al. 2018).  63 

Previous case studies identified the synoptic structure of YGQSF and found 64 

some common features existing among individual cases. YGQSF is roughly a 65 

north-south-orientated front located between Yunnan and Guizhou, with a vertical 66 
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height below 700 hPa (Egger and Tao 1992; Duan et al. 2002; Du et al. 2007a). 67 

Properties of the air masses on both sides of the front are in huge difference, with 68 

warm and dry conditions in the west but cold and wet conditions in the east (Duan et 69 

al. 2002, Du et al. 2007a). In addition, a clock-wise secondary zonal circulation exists 70 

in the east of YGQSF (Li 1999; Duan et al. 2002; Lu et al. 2019; Xiao et al. 2019). 71 

However, the structure of YGQSF also exhibits some differences from event to event. 72 

In some cases, a thermal inversion layer appears in the east of YGQSF (Li et al. 2009; 73 

Yang et al. 2009; Du and Lan 2010; Du et al. 2010; Du et al. 2014), while in other 74 

cases it is absent (Duan et al. 2002; Du and Lan 2010). This demonstrates that the 75 

characteristics of YGQSF derived from synoptic events depend on the selection of 76 

those events. In order to comprehensively capture the general characteristics of 77 

YGQSF, it is necessary to conduct the investigation from a climate perspective. 78 

A few previous studies revealed the occurrence frequency of YGQSF by simply 79 

counting the number of YGQSF events. For examples, Du et al. (2007b) indicated that 80 

the YGQSF activity features a seasonal variation with a high occurrence frequency 81 

from December to May and a low frequency from June to November. Zhang et al. 82 

(2016) pointed out that the number of YGQSF events exhibits a decreasing trend from 83 

1970 to 2009. It is worth noting that the YGQSF events defined in previous studies 84 

are identified empirically, which would induce the subjective uncertainties in 85 

quantifying YGQSF. Meanwhile, the statistical method used in previous studies is 86 

only for the occurrence frequency of YGQSF events but not for the frontal intensity, 87 

which would limit the comprehensive understanding of YGQSF and its variations. 88 
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Therefore, it is necessary to propose a more objective method to identify and 89 

quantify YGQSF. During the past decades, how to objectively identify fronts on the 90 

isobaric surface were widely discussed (Renard and Clarke 1965; Hewson, 1998; 91 

McCann and Whistler 2001; Hope et al. 2014). Based on the thermodynamic method 92 

proposed by Hewson (1998), Zhao et al. (2019) recognized three YGQSF events 93 

occurring at 850 hPa in early 2008. However, this single-isobaric-surface-based 94 

method is not applicable anymore when YGQSF moves westward to higher land. The 95 

detection methods relying on the isobaric surface are not suitable for YGQSF due to 96 

the huge topographic change in Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau. Considering the unique 97 

topography, Duan et al. (2017) provided a method especially for identifying YGQSF, 98 

but the criteria used in this method are still overly dependent on the subjective 99 

experience from weather analysis. How to objectively identify and quantify YGQSF 100 

is still an open question.  101 

This study intends to present a comprehensive investigation on the structure, 102 

variation and impact of YGQSF from a climate perspective. Specifically, this study 103 

defines three indexes to quantitatively characterize YGQSF based on both 104 

topographic features of Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau and objective criteria. With these 105 

quantified indexes, the climatological structure, the subseasonal variability as well as 106 

the climatic impact of YGQSF are examined with long-term high-resolution 107 

atmospheric reanalysis data and observations from high-density stations.  108 

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the dataset used. 109 

Section 3 defines three indexes to quantify the intensity, frequency, and location of 110 
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YGQSF, respectively. In section 4, the climatological characteristics of wintertime 111 

YGQSF are revealed. The atmospheric anomalies associated with the subseasonal 112 

variation of the YGQSF intensity are presented in section 5. The final section is 113 

devoted to summary and discussion. 114 

2 Datasets used 115 

The National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Climate Forecast 116 

System Reanalysis (CFSR) dataset with horizontal resolution of 0.5o × 0.5o for the 117 

period of 1981-2016 is used to analyze the structure and variation of YGQSF and 118 

associated atmospheric circulation. Daily atmospheric variables taken from the 119 

reanalysis include air temperature, wind velocity, and specific humidity at 27 standard 120 

pressure levels from 1000 hPa to 100 hPa, and air potential temperature and wind 121 

velocity at the level of sigma 0.995. In addition, the daily cloud cover fraction and 122 

specific cloud liquid water content at 27 standard pressure levels from 1000 hPa to 123 

100 hPa, obtained from ERA-Interim reanalysis with the horizontal resolution of 124 0.5o × 0.5o for 1981-2016 of European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts, 125 

are used to analyze the cloud distribution related to YGQSF. 126 

The dataset of records at more than 2000 stations in China including daily 127 

maximum air temperature, daily sunshine duration, and daily precipitation for 128 

1981-2016, taken from the National Meteorological Information Center of the China 129 

Meteorological Administration, is used to analyze the climatic impact of YGQSF. 130 

According to the precipitation from this dataset, a new variable, the rainfall frequency, 131 

is defined to describe the continuously rainy weather. A day with precipitation more 132 
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than 0.1 mm is defined as a rainy day (Wang et al. 2017), and a 7-day window mean 133 

of the number of rainy days is defined as the rainfall frequency. 134 

In this study, the wintertime refers to January-to-March (JFM), since YGQSF is 135 

the strongest and the most frequently occurring during this period. To extract 136 

subseasonal variabilities, removals of firstly the climatological annual cycle and then 137 

the yearly JFM mean (i.e., interannual signals) are applied to all the data to get daily 138 

anomalies. 139 

3 Indexes quantifying YGQSF 140 

Considering the large terrain height difference between the eastern and western 141 

parts of Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, it is appropriate to delineate YGQSF with air 142 

potential temperature and its gradient at terrain-following levels, which can avoid the 143 

effect of vertical temperature lapse rate induced by the terrain (Duan et al. 2017, Duan 144 

et al. 2018b). In this study, the horizontal air potential temperature gradient at the 145 

level of sigma 0.995 is calculated in terms of |∇ℎθ| = √(𝜕𝜃𝜕𝑥)2 + (𝜕𝜃𝜕𝑦)2
 to quantify 146 

the front. 147 

Figure 2 shows the spatial distributions of climatological air potential temperature and 148 

its horizontal gradient at the level of sigma 0.995 over the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau 149 

(labeled by the black box in Fig. 1) in January, April, July, and October, respectively. 150 

Dense contours of air potential temperature and its large gradients mainly exist 151 

meridionally between 103
o
E and 106

o
E in the whole year, with the maximum gradient 152 

in January and the minimum gradient in July. The air potential temperature in the west 153 

is higher than that in the east. This result provides a clear evidence that YGQSF is a 154 
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climatological front north-south oriented between Yunnan and Guizhou and is the 155 

most significant in winter. Thus, YGQSF can be climatologically recognized as the 156 

large horizontal air potential temperature gradients at the level of sigma 0.995 in the 157 

region of 23.5
o
N-27

o
N, and 103

o
E-106

o
E, labeled by the green box in Fig. 2. Given 158 

those facts, three daily indexes are objectively defined in this study to quantify the 159 

intensity, frequency, and location of YGQSF, respectively, in terms of the air potential 160 

temperature gradients at the level of sigma 0.995. 161 

An index quantifying the YGQSF intensity is defined as the regionally-averaged 162 

horizontal air potential temperature gradients that are greater than a threshold value 163 

within the frontal zone (the green box in Fig. 2). Considering the climatological 164 

distribution of the gradients in different seasons (Fig. 2), the threshold value is set to 165 

be 1.5 K/100km. The concrete formula for calculating the daily intensity index of 166 

YGQSF, its, is written as: 167 𝑖𝑡𝑠𝑖 = 1𝑁𝑖 ∑ |∇ℎ𝜃𝑖𝑗|𝑁𝑖𝑗=1 ,                       (1) 168 

where |∇ℎ𝜃𝑖𝑗| is the horizontal air potential temperature gradient at the level of 169 

sigma 0.995 with a criterion that the gradient must be larger than 1.5×10
-2

 K km
-1

 at 170 

the j
th

 grid point within the frontal zone in the i
th

 day, and Ni is the number of the total 171 

grid point satisfying the criterion in the i
th

 day. A large its means a strong YGQSF, and 172 

vice versa. 173 

In order to measure the activity of YGQSF, an index quantifying the occurrence 174 

frequency of YGQSF is defined as the 7-day window mean of the number of days 175 

with the YGQSF intensity index (its) greater than 3 K/100km (the rounding of 176 
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whole-year-mean climatological YGQSF intensity), which is written as: 177 𝑓𝑟𝑞𝑖 = 17 ∑ 𝑘𝑙𝑖+3𝑙=𝑖−3 ;   𝑘𝑙 = 1 𝑖𝑡𝑠𝑙 > 30 𝑖𝑡𝑠𝑙 ≤ 3,                (2) 178 

where kl indicates if the l
th

 day is a strong-YGQSF day or not. If the its is greater than 179 

3×10
-2

 K km
-1

 in the l
th

 day, then YGQSF is relatively strong and kl is et to be 1, else 180 

kl equals 0. Therefore, a large frq means that YGQSF occurs frequently and lasts long.  181 

Here the location of YGQSF is focused on its longitude shift as YGQSF 182 

generally is a north-south-orientated front (Fig. 2). The longitude index is defined as a 183 

weighted-average of the longitude with respect to the horizontal air potential 184 

temperature gradients at the level of sigma 0.995 greater than 1.5×10
-2

 K km
-1

 within 185 

the frontal zone, which is written as: 186 

𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑖 = ∑ |∇ℎ𝜃𝑖𝑗|𝑁𝑖𝑗=1 ×𝐿𝑂𝑁𝑖𝑗∑ |∇ℎ𝜃𝑖𝑗|𝑁𝑖𝑗=1 ,                      (3) 187 

where LONij is the longitude of j
th

 grid point within the frontal zone with |∇ℎ𝜃𝑖𝑗| 188 

greater than 1.5×10
-2

 K km
-1

 in the i
th

 day. The lon denotes the YGQSF location in 189 

longitude, and a large lon means that YGQSF has an eastward shift. 190 

4 Climatological characteristics of YGQSF 191 

In terms of above defined three indexes, the climatological seasonal evolution of 192 

YGQSF can be analyzed in detail. Figure 3 shows the climatological annual cycles of 193 

the YGQSF indexes, as well as the regional-averaged air potential temperatures at the 194 

level of sigma 0.995 on the western and eastern sides of YGQSF, respectively. The 195 

intensity and frequency indexes of YGQSF are in phase with each other, with an 196 

increase from August to January and a decrease from February to July (Figs. 3a, b). 197 
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Both of these two indexes peak at around January to March (JFM), indicating that 198 

YGQSF is the strongest, the most frequently occurring, and the longest-lasting during 199 

JFM, consistent with the result of counting the number of individual YGQSF events 200 

(Du et al. 2007b). During the increase (decrease) of YGQSF intensity and frequency 201 

from August to January (from February to July), the cooling (warming) on the eastern 202 

side (blue line in Fig. 3d) is more rapid than that on the western side (red line in Fig. 203 

3d). These results demonstrate that it is the cold air in the east that plays the leading 204 

role in the seasonal evolution of YGQSF. As for the longitude location of YGQSF, it 205 

stays at around 104.6
o
E in the whole year, with a slight west-east shift within 0.5

o
 206 

longitudes (Fig. 3c). Although the zonal movements of YGQSF are found on a 207 

synoptic timescale (Zhang and Duan 2018), the quasi-stationary characteristic of the 208 

front found here is prominent in climatology.  209 

During JFM when YGQSF is the strongest and the longest-lasting, the climate in 210 

the Yunnan-Guizhou region is significantly associated with the front. Figure 4 shows 211 

horizontal distributions of the climatological JFM daily maximum air temperature, 212 

sunshine duration, precipitation, and rainfall frequency according to the high-density 213 

station records in southern China. A striking feature is that the wintertime climates in 214 

Yunnan and Guizhou are dramatically different although their geographic locations 215 

are both at around 25
o
N. Compared to warm and sunny Yunnan, Guizhou is much 216 

colder (Fig. 4a) and sunless (Fig. 4b), with more precipitation (Fig. 4c) and more 217 

frequent raining (Fig. 4d). In eastern China, the rainfall frequency are comparable to 218 

that in Guizhou (Fig. 4d), but the precipitation is much larger (Fig. 4c). This result is 219 
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supported by Li and Yu (2014) which demonstrated that the precipitation over the 220 

Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau is more concentrated in weak events compared to that in 221 

southeastern China. The climate related to YGQSF is distinct from that in other 222 

regions, showing a sharp contrast between the two sides of YGQSF: Guizhou in the 223 

east is invariably cold, sunless, and rainy, while Yunnan in the west is always warm 224 

and sunny. 225 

According to previous case analyses on synoptic timescale, the vertical structure 226 

of YGQSF plays an important role in the extreme weather near the front (Yang et al. 227 

2009; Du et al 2014; Lu et al 2019; Xiao et al. 2019). Similarly, the above climate 228 

impact of YGQSF during JFM is closely related to its climatological vertical structure. 229 

Figure 5 presents vertical distributions of the climatological JFM air potential 230 

temperature and its horizontal gradients, zonal and vertical wind, specific humidity, 231 

fraction of cloud cover, and cloud water content averaged between 23.5
o
N and 27

o
N 232 

over the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, respectively. As shown in Fig. 5a, the 233 

climatological air potential temperature shows a contrast of the warm west versus the 234 

cold east above the terrain and below 700 hPa, with the large gradients located 235 

between 104
o
E and 105

o
E. This indicates that the climatological YGQSF is a shallow 236 

system below 700 hPa. The near-surface easterly wind below 850 hPa in the eastern 237 

part of the plateau veers upward due to the obstruction of the western higher terrain. 238 

Beyond that, the frontal zone is nearly controlled by the westerly wind at the upper 239 

layer (Fig. 5b). Most of the moistures concentrate in the lower troposphere to the east 240 

of YGQSF. A contrast of the dry west versus the wet east at the same altitude is found 241 
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above the terrain and below 700 hPa, with the strongest contrast at around 750 hPa 242 

(Fig. 5c). Influenced by such a climatological configuration of ascending motion and 243 

abundant moisture in the east of YGQSF, the fraction of cloud cover and cloud liquid 244 

water content are also large there (Figs. 5d, e). It is such low-level clouds that cause 245 

the sunless and continuously rainy climate in Guizhou. 246 

The structure of YGQSF is a local embodiment in this region of the large-scale 247 

atmospheric circulation. In previous studies focusing on synoptic timescale, the 248 

formation of YGQSF is found to be influenced by the terrain height difference 249 

between the eastern and western parts of the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau (Wang et al. 250 

2009; Suo and Ding 2016; Duan et al. 2018a) and the large-scale atmospheric 251 

circulation including the midlatitude trough/ridge and blocking (Du et al. 2014; Zhang 252 

and Duan 2017; Suo et al. 2018), the Hadley and Ferrel Cells (Du et al. 2007a), the 253 

Southern Branch Trough and the Western Pacific Subtropical High (Zhang et al. 2016). 254 

To climatologically analyze the large-scale atmospheric circulation associated with 255 

the structure of YGQSF discussed above, Figure 6 shows the climatological JFM air 256 

potential temperature and horizontal wind at sigma 0.995 and at 750 hPa, as well as 257 

the specific humidity flux and its divergence at 850 hPa and 750 hPa over East Asia. 258 

At sigma 0.995, the East Asian continent is mainly controlled by a surface cold high, 259 

accompanied by the southward intrusion of cold air from the midlatitudes into 260 

southern China. Located at the southwestern end of the surface cold high, the eastern 261 

part of Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau is influenced by the cold northeasterly wind. Besides, 262 

the southwesterly wind in the east of the Southern Branch Trough advects the warm 263 
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air from the low-latitudes to the western part of the plateau (Fig. 6a). Due to the 264 

obstruction of the terrain, the cold northeasterly wind accumulates and veers upward 265 

in the eastern part of Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau and confronts the warm southwesterly 266 

wind in the western part, forming the climatological YGQSF. It is worth noting that 267 

the southwesterly warm wind at 750 hPa originating from the Southern Branch 268 

Trough and the Western Pacific Subtropical High dominantly prevails over the 269 

Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau (Fig. 6b), without any horizontal advection of cold air. This 270 

demonstrates that the climatological YGQSF is a shallow system generated by the 271 

large-scale circulation near the surface. As for the moisture transport, at 750 hPa, 272 

where the specific humidity contrast between the west and east sides of YGQSF is the 273 

strongest (Fig. 5c), a divergence of specific humidity flux exists in the eastern part of 274 

the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau (Fig. 6d), although the southwesterly winds in the east of 275 

the South Branch Trough and on the northwestern side of the Western Pacific 276 

Subtropical High transport moisture northeastward. However, at the lower altitude of 277 

850 hPa, the moisture is transported northwestward and converges in the eastern part 278 

of the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau (Fig. 6c). This implies that the strongest contrast of 279 

the dry west versus the wet east at 750 hPa is not contributed by the horizontal 280 

transportation of moisture, but due to its upward transportation from the lower 281 

altitude. 282 

5 Subseasonal variation of YGQSF and associated atmospheric anomalies 283 

With the YGQSF indexes defined in Section 3, a wavelet analysis is performed 284 

to investigate the characteristics of the YGQSF variation. The climatological 285 
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time-frequency distributions of the YGQSF intensity, frequency, and location are 286 

shown in Fig. 7, in which the climatological wavelet power spectrum is shaded and 287 

the occurrence ratio of the wavelet power exceeding 90% confidence level in all 288 

analyzed years is contoured. The YGQSF intensity is characterized by two separate 289 

wavelet power centers in JFM, corresponding to two principal periods of around 290 

30-day and 60-day, respectively, with significance occurrence ratios both more than 291 

20%. This indicates that the YGQSF intensity indeed exhibits significant subseasonal 292 

variation. As for the YGQSF frequency, large and significant subseasonal variation 293 

with the typical period of 30-60-day appears in November-December and April-May. 294 

However, its wavelet power is weak and insignificant during JFM when YGQSF 295 

exists almost steadily (Fig. 7b). The Longitude-location of YGQSF shows weak 296 

subseasonal variation in JFM with two typical periods the same as those of the 297 

intensity (Fig. 7c), indicating that the east-west shift of YGQSF is quite weak on the 298 

subseasonal time scale.  299 

Considering the strong and significant subseasonal variation of the YGQSF 300 

intensity in JFM, the structure and climate impact of an anomalously strengthened 301 

YGQSF on the subseasonal time scale are analyzed below through composite analysis. 302 

A strong YGQSF (Str_YGQSF) event is defined if the subseasonal anomaly of the 303 

daily YGQSF intensity exceeds +1.5 standard deviation, and then 234 Str_YGQSF 304 

events are identified in JFM for 1981-2016. To depict the anomalous horizontal 305 

thermal structure of the intensified YGQSF, Figure 8a demonstrates composite air 306 

potential temperature anomalies and their horizontal gradients at the level of sigma 307 
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0.995 over the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau for those Str_YGQSF events. The intensified 308 

YGQSF can be identified by the positive horizontal air potential temperature gradient 309 

anomalies. The distribution of the air potential temperature exhibits an anomalous 310 

cold-east and warm-west structure, with the cold anomaly in the east larger than the 311 

warm anomaly in the west, implying the leading role of the eastern cold anomaly in 312 

the enhancement of YGQSF on the subseasonal timescale. 313 

It is recognized in Section 4 that the cold air and warm air respectively in the 314 

eastern and western parts of the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau are induced by different 315 

large-scale circulation systems. Therefore, it is necessary to classify the Str_YGQSF 316 

events into the eastern cold anomaly-induced strong YGQSF cases (CE_YGQSF) and 317 

the western warm anomaly-induced strong YGQSF cases (WW_YGQSF). A 318 

CE_YGQSF event is defined if a Str_YGQSF event with |𝜃′𝑤𝑒𝑠𝑡|/|𝜃′𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑡| < 2/3, 319 

where 𝜃′𝑤𝑒𝑠𝑡 and 𝜃′𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑡 represent the regional mean of air potential temperature 320 

anomaly at the level of sigma 0.995 within a western region (23.5
o
N-27

o
N, 321 

99
o
E-104.5

o
E) and an eastern region (23.5

o
N-27

o
N, 104.5

o
E-110

o
E), respectively. A 322 

WW_YGQSF event is defined if a Str_YGQSF event with |𝜃′𝑤𝑒𝑠𝑡|/|𝜃′𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑡| > 3/2. 323 

In terms of these definitions, 169 CE_YGQSF events (around 75% of Str_YGQSF) 324 

and 34 WW_YGQSF events (no more than 17% of Str_YGQSF) are distinguished. 325 

The huge difference between numbers of these two kinds of Str_YGQSF events 326 

implies that the subseasonal enhancement of YGQSF is largely determined by the 327 

cold anomaly in the east. Anomalous horizontal thermal structures for CE_YGQSF 328 

and WW_YGQSF are shown in Figs. 8b, c, respectively. It is obvious that the location 329 
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of the positive horizontal air potential temperature gradient anomaly is slightly shifted 330 

westward in CE_YGQSF relative to that in WW_YGQSF, indicating that the strong 331 

eastern cold anomaly tends to induce the westward shift of anomalously enhanced 332 

YGQSF.  333 

In order to clarify anomalous vertical structure of subseasonally intensified 334 

YGQSF, Figure 9 gives longitude-altitude sections of composite anomalies of air 335 

potential temperature, zonal and vertical wind, specific humidity, cloud cover fraction, 336 

and cloud liquid water content averaged between 23.5
o
N and 27

o
N over the 337 

Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau for three kinds of categorized strong YGQSF events. For the 338 

Str_YGQSF events, i.e., the total strong YGQSF events (left panels of Fig. 9), a 339 

considerable cold anomaly exists below 800 hPa in the eastern low-terrain region 340 

(east of 104.5
o
E), compared to a relatively weak warm anomaly in the western 341 

high-terrain region (Fig. 9a). Above 800 hPa the whole plateau is controlled by the 342 

anomalous westerly wind, while below 800 hPa the anomalous easterly wind occurs 343 

in the eastern region and veers upward to around 700 hPa (Fig. 9d), strengthening the 344 

climatological circulation. Such an anomalous ascending motion enhances the upward 345 

moisture transportation, leading to an anomalous structure in moisture with the 346 

upper-level wet anomaly centered at 750 hPa and the lower-level dry anomaly below 347 

800hPa (Fig. 9g). The eastern anomalous ascending motion also contributes to a 348 

positive cloud cover anomaly as well as a positive cloud water content anomaly below 349 

600 hPa (Figs. 9j, m). 350 

As two subsets of Str_YGQSF, anomalous vertical structures for CE_YGQSF 351 
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and WW_YGQSF are basically similar to that of Str_YGQSF, but differences are also 352 

found, as shown in central and right panels of Fig. 9, respectively. Firstly, a stronger 353 

cold anomaly expands more westward to 104
o
E and more upward to 750 hPa for 354 

CE_YGQSF (Fig. 9b), while a stronger warm anomaly expands more eastward and 355 

the cold anomaly is restricted to the east of 106
o
E and below 850 hPa for 356 

WW_YGQSF (Fig. 9c). Secondly, the anomalous easterly wind and ascending motion 357 

in the east are stronger and extend higher for CE_YGQSF (Fig. 9e) than for 358 

WW_YGQSF (Fig. 9f), transporting more moisture upward. Consequently, the 359 

eastern dry anomaly is stronger and extends more upward to 800 hPa for CE_YGQSF 360 

(Fig. 9h), comparing with the weaker one below 900 hPa in WW_YGQSF (Fig. 9i). 361 

Meanwhile, positive cloud cover and cloud water content anomalies in the east 362 

expand upward to 600 hPa for CE_YGQSF (Figs. 9k, n), which is significantly higher 363 

than those to 700 hPa for WW_YGQSF (Figs. 9l, o). Besides, the anomalous westerly 364 

wind over the plateau above the near-surface is stronger for WW_YGQSF (Fig. 9f) 365 

than for CE_YGQSF (Fig. 9e), promoting more moisture supply for the eastern region 366 

by stronger anomalous horizontal moisture transportation. Therefore, the moistening 367 

and the increased cloud cover and cloud water content are more significant in the east 368 

for WW_YGQSF (Figs. 9i, l, and o). In addition, an apparent anomalous descending 369 

motion in the west is found for WW_YGQSF (Fig. 9f), while it is invisible for 370 

CE_YGQSF (Fig. 9e), which leads to a stronger negative cloud cover and cloud water 371 

content anomaly in the west for WW_YGQSF (Figs. 9 l, o).  372 

Above anomalous structure for a subseasonally enhanced YGQSF has climate 373 
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impacts in this region. Figure 10 shows composite anomalies of daily maximum air 374 

temperature, sunshine duration, precipitation, and rainfall frequency over Yunnan and 375 

Guizhou for Str_YGQSF, CE_YGQSF, and WW_YGQSF, respectively. When 376 

YGQSF is enhanced, as an impact of the anomalous warm-west and cold-east 377 

structure and the increased cloud cover in the east, Guizhou is anomalously cold (Fig. 378 

10a), short of sunshine (Fig. 10d), and continuously rainy (Figs. 10g, j), while Yunnan 379 

is anomalously warm (Fig. 10a) and sunny (Figs. 10d, g, and j), largely enhancing the 380 

climatological contrast between the two provinces. As for the different climate 381 

impacts of CE_YGQSF and WW_YGQSF, it can be seen that the stronger cold 382 

anomaly and thicker positive cloud cover anomaly in the east contribute to the much 383 

colder (Figs. 10b, c) and cloudier (Figs. 10e, f) Guizhou for CE_YGQSF; the stronger 384 

warm anomaly and negative cloud cover anomaly in the west lead to the warmer (Figs. 385 

10b, c) and sunnier (Figs. 10e, f, h, i, k and l) Yunnan for WW_YGQSF. It is worth 386 

noting that the positive rainfall frequency anomalies in Guizhou for CE_YGQSF and 387 

WW_YGQSF are basically in the same magnitude (Figs. 10k, l). This is probably 388 

because the eastern cloud cover for CE_YGQSF is thicker but contains less moisture, 389 

while that for WW_YQSF is thinner but contains more moisture. 390 

6 Summary and discussion 391 

YGQSF is a unique synoptic phenomenon that frequently occurs during winter 392 

half year over the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau in southwestern China and considerably 393 

affects local weather and climate in this region. Most of previous studies analyzed it 394 

only based on individual cases. This study extends the investigation to a climate 395 
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perspective of the structure, variation, and impact of YGQSF, using long-term 396 

high-resolution atmospheric reanalysis data and observations of high-density stations 397 

for 1981-2016. Considering the terrain height difference between the western and 398 

eastern parts of the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, an objective method quantifying 399 

YGQSF is proposed and three indexes are defined to measure the intensity, frequency, 400 

and location of YGQSF, respectively, with the horizontal air potential temperature 401 

gradient at the level of sigma 0.995, a terrain-following level, avoiding the effect of 402 

vertical temperature lapse rate induced by the terrain. With these quantified indexes, 403 

the climatological structure, the subseasonal variability as well as the climatic impact 404 

of YGQSF are comprehensively examined. 405 

In climatology, YGQSF is found to the most frequently occur and be the 406 

strongest during JFM, which is determined predominately by the coldness from the 407 

east of the front. It is a north-south-oriented front with an averaged location at around 408 

104.6
o
E and a very slight zonal movement in the whole year. 409 

Based on the results identified from this study, a summarized schematic diagram 410 

for the climatological structure of YGQSF during winter half year is shown in Fig. 411 

11a. The cold northeasterly winds from the surface cold high in East Asia are impeded 412 

by the high-terrain western part of the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, leading to an 413 

accumulation and an ascent of cold air coming from the low-terrain eastern part of the 414 

plateau. Thus, moistures are transported upward from the near-surface to 750 hPa and 415 

low clouds are formed there. Meanwhile, the ascending cold air turns eastward at 416 

around 750 hPa, merging into the warm southwestern winds originating from the east 417 
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of the South Branch Trough and inducing a downstream moistening. Therefore, 418 

although nearly located at the same latitude, Guizhou in the east of YGQSF is 419 

invariably cold, sunless, and rainy while Yunnan in the west is always warm and 420 

sunny, forming an intense climate contrast in the two sides of the front. 421 

Wavelet analysis shows that the intensity of YGQSF is characterized by  422 

subseasonal variabilities with two significant principal periods at around 30-day and 423 

60-day, respectively, during JFM. The subseasonal cold (warm) anomaly alone in the 424 

eastern (western) part of the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau can enhance YGQSF, but the 425 

former accounts for nearly 75% of the strong YGQSF events while the latter no more 426 

than 17%. As shown in Figs. 11b, c, for whether the eastern cold anomaly-induced 427 

strong YGQSF events (CE_YGQSF) or the western warm anomaly-induced strong 428 

YGQSF events (WW_YGQSF), anomalous near-surface easterly winds are obstructed 429 

by the western high terrain and veers upward in the eastern part. Thereby the upward 430 

moisture transportation is anomalously strengthened, leading to an anomalous 431 

upper-wet and lower-dry structure and an anomalous increase of clouds in the 432 

low-level atmosphere. Controlled by the anomalous cold air mass and increasing 433 

low-level clouds, Guizhou is anomalously cold, cloudy, and continuously rainy, while, 434 

affected by the anomalous warm air mass, Yunnan is anomalously warm and sunny, 435 

amplifying the climate contrast between two provinces. 436 

Comparing with WW_YGQSF, the anomalous easterly wind and the ascending 437 

motion of the eastern part are stronger and higher-reaching for CE_YGQSF, implying 438 

more upward moisture transportation. Thus the anomalous upper-wet and lower-dry 439 
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structure and the anomalous increase of low-level clouds expand more westward and 440 

to higher troposphere in CE_YGQSF than in WW_YGQSF. Correspondingly, 441 

Guizhou is anomalously colder and cloudier. The anomalous westerly wind over the 442 

plateau above the near-surface is stronger in WW_YGQSF than in CE_YGQSF, 443 

promoting more moisture supply for the eastern part by stronger anomalous horizontal 444 

moisture transportation. Therefore, the anomalous increase of rainfall frequency of 445 

Guizhou in WW_YGQSF is comparable to that in CE_YGQSF. Besides, in 446 

WW_YGQSF there is an apparent anomalous descending motion in the western part 447 

that suppresses the cloud formation but is invisible in CE_YGQSF, inducing a much 448 

warmer and sunnier Yunnan directly in WW_YGQSF.  449 

Climatologically, YGQSF is a local embodiment in this specific region of 450 

large-scale atmospheric circulation. Inferentially, the subseasonal variabilities of 451 

YGQSF are induced by the subseasonal variations of relevant large-scale atmospheric 452 

circulation. Since the YGQSF anomalies are majorly caused by the cold air activity, it 453 

is of great importance to further investigate subseasonal variations of the mid- and 454 

high-latitude atmospheric circulation determining the cold air activity in East Asia for 455 

understanding and predicting the YGQSF anomalies, although it is still a challenging 456 

issue to be solved.  457 
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Figure captions 574 

Figure 1 Distribution of topographic altitude of southern China. Note that the black 575 

box roughly represents the location of the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, and the west and 576 

east black asterisks represent the location of Kunming (the provincial capital of 577 

Yunnan) and Guiyang (the provincial capital of Guizhou), respectively. 578 

Figure 2 Horizontal distributions of climatological air potential temperature (contour, 579 

units: K) and its horizontal gradient (shaded, units: 10
-2

 K km
-1

) at the level of sigma 580 

0.995 over the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau in (a) January, (b) April, (c) July, and (d) 581 

October, respectively, for 1981-2016. The red and blue boxes represent the western 582 

(23.5
o
N-27

o
N, 99

o
E-104.5

o
E) and eastern (23.5

o
N-27

o
N, 104.5

o
E-110

o
E) parts of the 583 

Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, respectively; and the green box represents the frontal zone 584 

of YGQSF (23.5
o
N-27

o
N, 103

o
E-106

o
E). The left (right) black asterisk represents 585 

Kunming (Guiyang), as in Fig. 1. 586 

Figure 3 Climatological seasonal evolutions of daily (a) YGQSF intensity index 587 

(units: 10
-2

 K km
-1

), (b) YGQSF frequency index (units: %), (c) YGQSF location 588 

index (units: 
o
E), and (d) potential temperature at the level of sigma 0.995 averaged 589 

over the western part (red line, units: K) and eastern part (blue line, units: K) of the 590 

Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, respectively, for 1981-2016. The red dash lines in (a), (b) 591 

and (c) represent the climatological annual means. 592 

Figure 4 Horizontal distributions of climatological (a) daily maximum air 593 

temperature (units: 
o
C), (b) daily sunshine duration (units: hr day

-1
), (c) daily 594 

precipitation (units: mm day
-1

), and (d) rainfall frequency (units: %) in southern China 595 
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during JFM for 1981-2016, based on the station records. 596 

Figure 5 Longitude-altitude sections averaged between 23.5
o
N-27

o
N of 597 

climatological (a) air potential temperature (black contour, units: K) and its deviation 598 

from the zonal mean between 99
o
E-110

o
E (shaded, units: K), and horizontal air 599 

potential temperature gradient (green contour, units: 10
-2

 K km
-1

), (b) zonal and 600 

vertical wind vector (vector, units: m s
-1

), (c) specific humidity (contour, units: g kg
-1

) 601 

and its deviation from the zonal mean between 99
o
E-110

o
E (shaded, units: g kg

-1
), (d) 602 

fraction of cloud cover (shaded, units:%), and (e) specific cloud liquid water content 603 

(shaded, units: 10
-2

 g kg
-1

) over the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, during JFM for 604 

1981-2016. The red line in (b) represents the zero line of climatological zonal wind 605 

velocity. The gray shadings represent the topography, and the western and eastern 606 

black asterisks represent the location of Kunming and Guiyang, respectively. 607 

Figure 6 Horizontal distributions of climatological air potential temperature (shaded, 608 

units: K) and horizontal wind vector (vector, units: m s
-1

) at (a) the level of sigma 609 

0.995 and (b)750 hPa, as well as specific humidity flux (vector, units: 10
2
 g kg

-1
 m s

-1
) 610 

and its divergence (shaded, units: 10
-7

 g kg
-1

 s
-1

) at (c) 850 hPa and (d) 750 hPa over 611 

East Asia, during JFM for 1981-2016. The black boxes represent the location of the 612 

Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau. 613 

Figure 7 Wavelet power spectrum (shaded) averaged from 1981 to 2016 and 614 

occurrence ratios (contours, units: %) of the wavelet power exceeding 90% 615 

confidence level (regular chi-square test) in 1981-2016 for standardized (a) intensity 616 

index, (b) frequency index, and (c) location index of YGQSF. The square-filled 617 
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shadings are the cones of influence. 618 

Figure 8 Horizontal distributions of composite anomalies of air potential temperature 619 

(contour, units: K) and its horizontal gradient (shaded, units: 10
-2

 K km
-1

) for (a) 620 

Str_YGQSF, (b) CE_YGQSF, and (c) WW_YGQSF at the level of sigma 0.995 over 621 

the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau. The dots indicate the regions exceeding 95% confidence 622 

level with the Student’s t-test. The left (right) black asterisk represents Kunming 623 

(Guiyang), as in Fig. 1.. 624 

Figure 9  Longitude-altitude sections averaged between 23.5
o
N-27

o
N of composite 625 

anomalies of (a, b, c) air potential temperature (shaded, units: K), (d, e, f) zonal wind 626 

velocity (shaded, units: m s
-1

) and zonal and vertical wind vector (vector, units: m s
-1

), 627 

(g, h, i) specific humidity (units: g kg
-1

), (j, k, l) fraction of cloud cover (units: %), 628 

and (m, n, o) specific cloud liquid water content (units: 10
-2 

g kg
-1

) for Str_YGQSF 629 

(left panels), CE_YGSQF (central panels), and WW_YGQSF (right panels), 630 

respectively. The dots indicate the regions exceeding 95% confidence level with the 631 

Student’s t-test. 632 

Figure 10 Horizontal distributions of composite anomalies of (a, b, c) daily maximum 633 

air temperature (units: 
o
C), (d, e, f) daily sunshine duration (units: hr day

-1
), (d, h, i) 634 

daily precipitation (units: mm day
-1

), and (j, k, l) rainfall frequency (units: %) for 635 

Str_YGQSF (left panels), CE_YGQSF (central panels), and WW_YGQSF (right 636 

panels) in Yunnan and Guizhou Provinces, based on the station records. Note that only 637 

the values exceeding 95% confidence level with the Student’s t-test are plotted.  638 

Figure 11 Schematic diagrams for the structures of (a) climatological YGQSF, (b) 639 
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CE_YGQSF, and (c) WW_YGQSF. 640 

 641 

 642 

Figure 1 Distribution of topographic altitude of southern China. Note that the black 643 

box roughly represents the location of the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, and the west and 644 

east black asterisks represent the location of Kunming (the provincial capital of 645 

Yunnan) and Guiyang (the provincial capital of Guizhou), respectively. 646 
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 649 

Figure 2 Horizontal distributions of climatological air potential temperature (contour, 650 

units: K) and its horizontal gradient (shaded, units: 10
-2

 K km
-1

) at the level of sigma 651 

0.995 over the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau in (a) January, (b) April, (c) July, and (d) 652 

October, respectively, for 1981-2016. The red and blue boxes represent the western 653 

(23.5
o
N-27

o
N, 99

o
E-104.5

o
E) and eastern (23.5

o
N-27

o
N, 104.5

o
E-110

o
E) parts of the 654 

Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, respectively; and the green box represents the frontal zone 655 

of YGQSF (23.5
o
N-27

o
N, 103

o
E-106

o
E). The left (right) black asterisk represents 656 

Kunming (Guiyang), as in Fig. 1.  657 
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 658 

Figure 3 Climatological seasonal evolutions of daily (a) YGQSF intensity index 659 

(units: 10
-2

 K km
-1

), (b) YGQSF frequency index (units: %), (c) YGQSF location 660 

index (units: 
o
E), and (d) potential temperature at the level of sigma 0.995 averaged 661 

over the western part (red line, units: K) and eastern part (blue line, units: K) of the 662 

Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, respectively, for 1981-2016. The red dash lines in (a), (b) 663 

and (c) represent the climatological annual means.  664 
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 665 

Figure 4 Horizontal distributions of climatological (a) daily maximum air 666 

temperature (units: 
o
C), (b) daily sunshine duration (units: hr day

-1
), (c) daily 667 

precipitation (units: mm day
-1

), and (d) rainfall frequency (units: %) in southern China 668 

during JFM for 1981-2016, based on the station records.   669 
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 670 

Figure 5 Longitude-altitude sections averaged between 23.5
o
N-27

o
N of 671 

climatological (a) air potential temperature (black contour, units: K) and its deviation 672 

from the zonal mean between 99
o
E-110

o
E (shaded, units: K), and horizontal air 673 

potential temperature gradient (green contour, units: 10
-2

 K km
-1

), (b) zonal and 674 

vertical wind vector (vector, units: m s
-1

), (c) specific humidity (contour, units: g kg
-1

) 675 

and its deviation from the zonal mean between 99
o
E-110

o
E (shaded, units: g kg

-1
), (d) 676 

fraction of cloud cover (shaded, units:%), and (e) specific cloud liquid water content 677 

(shaded, units: 10
-2

 g kg
-1

) over the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, during JFM for 678 

1981-2016. The red line in (b) represents the zero line of climatological zonal wind 679 

velocity. The gray shadings represent the topography, and the western and eastern 680 

black asterisks represent the location of Kunming and Guiyang, respectively. 681 
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 682 

Figure 6 Horizontal distributions of climatological air potential temperature (shaded, 683 

units: K) and horizontal wind vector (vector, units: m s
-1

) at (a) the level of sigma 684 

0.995 and (b)750 hPa, as well as specific humidity flux (vector, units: 10
2
 g kg

-1
 m s

-1
) 685 

and its divergence (shaded, units: 10
-7

 g kg
-1

 s
-1

) at (c) 850 hPa and (d) 750 hPa over 686 

East Asia, during JFM for 1981-2016. The black boxes represent the location of the 687 

Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau.  688 
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 689 

Figure 7 Wavelet power spectrum (shaded) averaged from 1981 to 2016 and 690 

occurrence ratios (contours, units: %) of the wavelet power exceeding 90% 691 

confidence level (regular chi-square test) in 1981-2016 for standardized (a) intensity 692 

index, (b) frequency index, and (c) location index of YGQSF. The square-filled 693 

shadings are the cones of influence.  694 
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 695 

Figure 8 Horizontal distributions of composite anomalies of air potential temperature 696 

(contour, units: K) and its horizontal gradient (shaded, units: 10
-2

 K km
-1

) for (a) 697 

Str_YGQSF, (b) CE_YGQSF, and (c) WW_YGQSF at the level of sigma 0.995 over 698 

the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau. The dots indicate the regions exceeding 95% confidence 699 

level with the Student’s t-test. The left (right) black asterisk represents Kunming 700 

(Guiyang), as in Fig. 1..  701 
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Figure 9  Longitude-altitude sections averaged between 23.5
o
N-27

o
N of composite 703 

anomalies of (a, b, c) air potential temperature (shaded, units: K), (d, e, f) zonal wind 704 

velocity (shaded, units: m s
-1

) and zonal and vertical wind vector (vector, units: m s
-1

), 705 

(g, h, i) specific humidity (units: g kg
-1

), (j, k, l) fraction of cloud cover (units: %), 706 

and (m, n, o) specific cloud liquid water content (units: 10
-2 

g kg
-1

) for Str_YGQSF 707 

(left panels), CE_YGSQF (central panels), and WW_YGQSF (right panels), 708 

respectively. The dots indicate the regions exceeding 95% confidence level with the 709 

Student’s t-test.   710 
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 711 

Figure 10 Horizontal distributions of composite anomalies of (a, b, c) daily maximum 712 

air temperature (units: 
o
C), (d, e, f) daily sunshine duration (units: hr day

-1
), (d, h, i) 713 

daily precipitation (units: mm day
-1

), and (j, k, l) rainfall frequency (units: %) for 714 

Str_YGQSF (left panels), CE_YGQSF (central panels), and WW_YGQSF (right 715 

panels) in Yunnan and Guizhou Provinces, based on the station records. Note that only 716 

the values exceeding 95% confidence level with the Student’s t-test are plotted.  717 
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 718 

Figure 11 Schematic diagrams for the structures of (a) climatological YGQSF, (b) 719 

CE_YGQSF, and (c) WW_YGQSF. 720 
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